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Best Cough Cure. PERFECTION AT LAST.
For all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

IWMIP. S3SSHS5
there will'be no other way to brilg the 

tt ft i f • i . ,i lumber down the river but in the sloop.
HOW tll6 -People Lived in tile We have only to add that we sljt.ll do 

p y. all in our powr to catch fish and bun limeLarly Lays. but], cannot tell what quantitys wt shall
° u have as the few hands here are fickly

and not to be depended upon.
HISTORY OF ITS CHURCH. Wearegentln Ysrimondsb&vhite:

with authority, for he voices the views of ; 
the great Liberal party of Ontario. He 
does not carry American money in his 
pockets, like some of our local traitors; he 
has a country and he is proud of it, and 
a flag under whose glorious folds he in

n-day we commence the Publication tends to live and hopes to die. And he
touches a chord to which every loyal man 
in Canada will respond when he says,that 
a fatal obstacle to any political union 
with the United States, is that they are a 
hostile nation. No such thing can be 
aroused in that country as an anti- 
French feeling or an anti-Russian 
feeling, but it is the easiest thing 
in the world to get up 
anti-British feeling. Indeed Mr. Mowat 
might have added that the politics of the 
United States are largely run on hostility 
to Great Britain and that both political 
parties take the greatest pains to show- 
how much they hate the British nation 
and the British Empire. Mr. Mowat 
disposes very summarily of those 
prophets of evil, who are always croaking 
annexation. “As the matter stands now,” 
said he, “I am prepared to say for the 
people of Canada, that they will never 
give or sell this territory to a hostile 
nation. They would rather suffer the loss

L published every evenin. (Suedey, exeep.ed, «. °faU Sivcorsell their country
No. 21 Canterbury street. or sanction the sale of it These are

Editor nod Pultlirher wonts that will not soon be forgotten, for
— —-----they are words fitly spoken and they

THE EVENING GAZETTE , speak the language of truth. The people 
... , , _ , „, ____ , of Canada will never sell their country,

will be delivered at any house nor wju ti,ey sancti0n its sale. They 
in the cities Of St. John and will never unite themselves politically to 
Portland for a month for » hostile nation, but they will remain 
. . . _ , loyal to the flag and the Empire, and

thirty-five cents. The sue- lhey will ,,resontly make short work of 
scription may be paid at the all traitors who would counsel them to
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn ou 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

D All hope for the ice crop should not be 
abandoned until after the Cabinet has 
been named.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT. I Our Entirely New

Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co, 
of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 

TWO OTER Plates in the market. Yet we put 
them on all Overshoes and Rubbers

of

A SHORT HISTORY William Hazen, one of the Neibury- 
port firm, afterwards removed to S. John 
In 1765, Simonds, White and Haien re
ceived from the government oi Nova 
Scotia a grant of a very extensive tract of 
land at the mouth of the St. John river. 
This grant embraced on the ea* side 
of the harbor all the land from Union St 
St John north to the Kennebeccass and 
on the west side what is now knewn as 
the parish of Lancaster. This last træt was 
then designated the township of Coiway. 
A return made to Major Studholn, who 
commanded at Fort Howe, on tie 8th. 
July 1783 gives the names of the settlers 
who had cleared land and made improve
ments in the township of Conway inder 
agreements with the grantees up U. that 
date. This return may be summirized 
as follows:—

1How Snnbury County Wai Settled by 
the Men of M«ts**chunett*.of the first settlement of Sunhury County.

This history was written, from original 
documents, by James Hnnnav, author of 
The History of Acadia.

The paper is too lengthy for publica
tion in a single issue of The Gazette and 
will run through four issues.

A Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re-

FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wile had r distressing cough, 
with pains in the i:ide and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her -any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
tins medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 

used:” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,

A Paper Read Before the Nora Scotia His
torical Society. positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 

other Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 
improved make. A trial will PROVE all our 

claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

BY JAMES IIA NX AY. lief.

Several years ago, through the courtesy 
of Dr. F. E. Barker of St. John, there 
came into my hands a number of papers 
which had originally been in the posses 
sion of David Burpee, one of the firs 
settlers of the township of Maugerville 
on the River St John. These papers em
braced a number of deeds, an account 
book, a diary, copies of a number of let
ters and a pretty complete record of the 
transactions of the Congregational church 
at Maugerville from the year 1773 to 1824 
On perusing these papers I have been 
many times forcibly impressed with their 
value from a historical point of view, es
pecially as illustrating the mode of life in 
this early Nova Scotia settlement and I 
propose here with their help to give some 
account of Maugerville and its people, as 
well as of the county of Sunhury general
ly, relying as little as possible on any
thing that has already been published 
on the subject

The principal source of the published 
information which we possess in regard 
to the Maugerville settlement is a lecture 
which was delivered in St John by the 
late Moses H. Perley, about forty years 
ago. This gentleman was a descendent 
of one of the original settlers and, having 
been bom about the beginning of the 
present century, he had the opportunity 
of learning much from tradition and fam
ily documents in regard to the history 
of Sunhury. According to the narrative 
of this gentleman the government of 
Massachusetts in 1761 sent an exploring 
party to ascertain the position of affairs 
and the state of the country on the River 
St. John. The leader of the party was 
Israel Perley, the grandfather of Moses 
H. Perley, and he was accompanied by 
twelve men in the pay of Massachusetts. 
They proceeded to Machias by water, in 
the month of February, and there should
ering their knapsacks and he being a 
land surveyor, steered by compass and 
succeeded in reaching the head waters of 
the River Oromocto and by it descended ■ 
to the St. John. They found the country 
wholly unsettled and with this report 
they returned to Boston. If the state
ment that tliis exploring expedition was 
paid for by Massachusetts is accurate 
there is, no doubt, some record of it in 
the archives of that State and the fact 
would seem to show that the old land- 
hunger of the Puritans, which involved 
them in a disgraceful but unsuccessful 
attempt to steal the province of Maine 
from its proprietors, was impelling them 
to endeavor to bring within the 
bounds of Massachusetts the fine territory 
on the River St. John. This conjec
ture derives additional force from 
the declaration
hv fhft aattlorq on tKo Ifthn Bina» tW-
they desired to submit themselves to the 
government of Massachusetts Bay.

In 1760 James Simonds, who was en
gaged in business at Newbury port, Mass, 
was at St. John Harbour in connection 
with the carrying of supplies to the gar
rison of Fort Frederick and he became 
impressed with the advantages St. John 
offered for trade. On the 28th August 
1762 he arrived at St John from Newr- 
buryport in company with James White, 
Capt Francis Peabody, Jonathan Lovet, 
Hugh Quinton, and about fifteen other 
persons intending to take up his residence 
there. Mr. Simonds, built his house on 
the ruins of Chamisay’s old fort on Port
land Point. Simonds and White were 
partners and they did business at St. 
John under that style, while a business 
at Newbury port in which they were in
terested was conducted by Messrs. 
Hazen and Jarvis. The nature of the 
trade they carried on and the difficulties 
they had to encounter may be gathered 
from the following letter written by the 
partners in St. John to the partners at 
Newburyport in 1770. The letter is 
addressed “Messers Hazen and Jarvis» 
Merchants, Newbury Port.” I have pre
served the spelling of the original:—

St. Johnn River May 10th 1770.
Gentlemen

A man with a new idea cannot be too 
careful of it, It may get get away from 
him and become original with some one 
else.

COMMENCING TO-MORROW.
Everybody who is interested in the 

early history of New Brunswick should 
read this paper, as it is by far the most 
exhaustive that has ever been written on 
the history of this most important epoch 
of New Brunswick.

A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont, 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.0

Kansas. 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,üBSsse i-ifBîsse
Hugh Quinton 15 Daniel Lovet $
Peter Smith 10 James Woodman 5
Thomas Jenkins 12 Elijah Esterbrool < 
Samuel Peabody 55 John Bradley 4
Jonathan Lovet 00 Zebedee Ring 3
William McKeene 45 (lervis Say 10

Nearly all these people had been driv
en off their land by raiding partiel from 
Machias during the Reyolutionarj war 
and compelled to seek shelter up theriver. 
These raids will partly serve to account 
for the extremely backward state rfthe 
settlements at the mouth of the 
prior to the arrival of the Loyalists.

The immediate result of IsrealThrley’s 
report of the state of the lands upthe St. 
John River was the removal of a large 
number of families to them from Massa
chusetts in 1763. According to Moses 
H. Parley’s statement there were about 
two hundred families numbering eight 
hundred souls in this band of settlers and 
they were brought in four vessels under 
the charge of Israel Perley. The. num
ber, however, is probably exaggerated 
and perhaps four hundred would benear- 
er the truth. That at all events was the 
estimated number of the settlers en the 
St. John in 1764 and a census taken in 1767 
showed that there were but 261 persons 
in Maugerville, the principal township. 
This township had been surveyed in 1762 
at the instance of Capt. Francis Peabody, 
who was the father-in-law both of 
Simonds and White and also of Jonathan 
Lovet This man, from his age and 
character as well as from the active part 
he took in the work of settling the River 
St John, must be justly regarded as the 
founder of Maugerville and Gagetow’n 
and the most prominent and influential 
person on the river, while he lived.

The township of Maugerville was on 
the east side of the St John river and

Persons intending to go extensively 
into the poetry business should make a 
study of poemology.

The weakness and debility which re
sult from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayer’s Saraoar- 
illa. This is a safe, but powerful tonic, 
assists digestion, regulates the liver and 
kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 
Hoods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by «11 Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles,

JOllN A. BOWES,

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,FANCY SOAPS,
„ C0EDUE0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 
HAVELOCK CAPS.

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

T, 0. SHANTBRS Etc

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Apples. Piars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and deep), 
Marge retts, Sunflower and Dahlias.By their fruit you shall know them; 

and, therefore, the almanac-makers are 
known by their dates.

St John
80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

do otherwise. tWill be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

,

| HON- Z. A- GILBERT ON AGRICULTURE* A gray beard on a man under 50 makes 
him look older than he is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham’s 
dye for the whiskers.

Iteration is full of irritation.
terences of the Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, of 

j Maine, who has been addressing our 
We do not

FUB O-AZPS
THE ROUT OF THE ANNEXATIONISTS.
The fact that SoTwhite, who once farmers onagricultoreltopics 

called himself a Conservative, recently ' know-what cla.ms Mr G.lbert has to te 
. « . , ; considered an authority on agriculture,came out as an advocate of annexation ... \ 7°. .. . a

the Vnited States, gave a great deal of T, T ! ’,v , Z
comfort to .he few disloyal men in Can- notappear that h.s vtstt ,s l.kely to be 
ada, including the editor of the Su John , P™iuc \ve of much bem^t to the agr.- 
Ulobe. They were still better pleased cultural mterestsof th.s Provmce. While 

. 1V... ’ .... . .ot Mr. Gilbert’s views are, in some respects,
when W hite undertook to contest the weU enongll- in  ̂t’hey are deci5edly

antiquated, not to say fossilised. Mr. 
Gilbert would like to discourage the 
use of silos here, because, in 

opinion, silos
fit for the preservation of com fodder. 
He would advocate the use of dry hay, 
uncut at that, for the winter feeding of 

| cattle and would discourage the use of 
roots for that purpose. He is opposed 
to giving water with the chill taken off 
it to cattle, and wants it given to them 

I fresh from the icy spring. He has not 
said so far that he is against barns 
which are warm enough to keep out the 
frost, but, judging from the character of 
his views on other points, it may be pre

R. D. MoARTHUR, —IN—

PKMSIAN LAMB. It OKA HA N ASTltACAA. (KIM- 
«1ER, ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, REAVER, 

RAETIC SEAL, Etc.

B0AKARAN T.AMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.______

Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
mayoralty of Windsor on the annexation 
issue, and they appear to have really be
lieved that White could be elected,for the 
man was personally popular. They know 
better now, and there is sorrow and 18 
weeping in the annexationist camp- 
White received just 488 votes out 1286 I 
polled, or less than one third of the'total, 
and probably many of the votes he did 
obtain, were given on personal grounds, 
by persons who have no sympathy what
ever with the annexationists. It was a

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

onlyare

Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children.

LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.WILLIAM CLARK.

igpsfim
■ tè ~ up Cases. Both ledits1fflwi BTnErliff/ <2b«iS6>8and genu' sizes, with works 

cases of eqe.1 value. FMMEXtW 0ue jj»eMOIlljlesehlo-
toirther ^SêeMvxe andvsU

well es the watch, we seed„:z7=rs,, iïïSSSffi

ajfe-ÆîïîXiî—

61 Charlotte Street.BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SI JO IsT BY IKI-A- "5TIE ,

disastrous defeat for that unsavory gang, 
for Windsor offers a bettter field for their MANUFACTURED BY
work than almost any other place in 
Canada. It is a small frontier town,
which la completely overshadowed and ; ^ he that cattle should
largely•influenced by the large city of, ^ ^ M of plenty of cold air 
Detroit which lies opposite, and no doubt when standing in their stables. If our

farmers take Mr. Gilbert’s advice they 
will feed their cattle only twice a day, 
and on dry uncut hay at that washed 
down with water in which the ice is

BUM UP FOOD CO.,began at a point about five miles below 
Tredericton. Its northerly line was at 
right angles with the river and its depth 
along the river was sixteen miles in an 
air line. It embraced therefore the pres
ent paris hesjof Maugerville and Sheffield. 
Opposite to it was the township of Burton 
and below the latter Gagetown. The 
three townships were all more or less set
tled prior to 1770, but, except in the case 
of the Maugerville immigration of 1763, 
it is not now posai hlo deter mjpp t,he 
date ot tne arrival of the settlers. Itis 
certain, however, that some of those who 
came with Perley in that year settled at 
Gagetown, amongst others Edward Coye, 
one of whose daughters was said to be 
the first female child bom of English 
speaking parents on the River St. John.

Nearly all the settlers on the river 
were from Massachusetts and the vast 
majority of them from a single county, 
Essex. Thus the Perleys were from 
Boxford, the Burpees from Rowley while 
other families were from Haverhill, New
buryport, Ipswich, Gloucester, Salem and 
other towns of this ancieut county which 
antedates all others in Massachusetts

St. John N. B.
6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.there are some people in Windsor who 

think that if their town became a part 
of the United States it would soon grow 
ns large as the American city. But in 
spite of this feeling, the sentiment of 
loyalty to the flag and the empire was 
too strong to be overcome by merely 
selfish considerations.

COLEYS LASTS BOOK R. & F. S. FINLEY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
-pp q DEALERS IN

. _ — q Crashed Corn and Oats,
1 v ” •— — - Buckwheat MeaJU Flour,

Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 

Oat Meal and General 
Groceries,

floating freely. We need not say how 
much such ideas are opposed to all ex
perience, or how detrimental they would

in 1776
The jieoj. 
hat thedeclared tWTmlsnrnot for sale; they hâve told the anne“7 wiekif likeiy to be uniyereally-adopted 

ationiBte plainly that they value their treat that so™ of on farmere ad 
.. - .. make themselves heard, in the way of

lurthrjght more than a meae of pottage antiquated views
They have informed Mr. Sol White that ^ ® .. e M .
they repudiate and reject him, when he Presented by the man from Mame' 
comes to them tainted with treason.
They have given John V. Ellis and even- 
other disloyal man in Canada a 
direct slap in the face; and they have 
falsified all the predictions that have 
recently been made in the Yankee news
papers as to the result of this election.
Well done men of Windsor.

dollar. ___
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” The Best Family Magazine in
AFo?îæ9 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; lattst from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Bmbroid-

Kas-a.irs.ra.rS sari®--
feEEEHSSp

BD0AR
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

who subscribes to Godey’s Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number on-
ssr.ToSax'.e
15c, Sample Copy will contai
Send 15 cent» for Sam]

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOXK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES 
STRAPPED SKATES.

JOB

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.NOTE AND COMMENT.
Wre publish to-day the first installment 

of Mr. Hannay’s paper on the pioneer 
settlement of Snnbury County, which was 
read last evening before the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society at Halifax. The paper 
will run through 
Gazette and will be found highly valu
able by all who take an interest in the 
early history of this country. Mr. Han- 
nay endeavors, successfully in our opin
ion, to present a picture of life as it was 
in the Maugerville settlement at that 
day, without romantic coloring or any 
other design than to tell the truth.

O Y STERS,
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

four numbers of the

MR- MOWAT’S TORONTO SPEECH- with the single exception of Plymouth. 
These settlers were therefore, for the 
most part of Puritan stock and all or near
ly all were members of the Congregation- 
alist churches of New England. The 
following list of surnames of settlers on 
the St. John prior to the landing of the 
Loyalists is made up from the documents 
in my possesion;—
Anderaou Doncctt Larlec
Atherton DeLaport Loder
Burpee Estey McKeono
Barker Estab rooks Moocrs
Brown Fran en u Martin
Branch Gallishan Marsh Shaw
Beckwith Godsoe Mitchell Stickney
Bradley George Marlingtou Sanders
Briggs Graves Never» Turner
Barlow Garrison Noble Tibbitts

azen Nickerson Upton
layward Old V Alary
lowlin Peabody Whitney

Palmer Woodman
Perley Whitmore
Pickard Watson
Plummer Wason
Quinton West
Russell Wood

White

In this list of eighty four names there 
are two or three that are probably French, 
two or three such as Anderson and Mit-

P. S. Largo and commodious dining room up-

For sale as low as any in tlie trade.We publish to-day the speech delivered 
by Mr. Oliver Mowat at the Toronto 
Board of Trade dinner last Friday even
ing, and we commend it to the particular 
attention of all the readers of the Gazette,

HACyards

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,f those coupons.
’hlcb will be________________H mpleTw

allowed on your subscription when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see yoursamplc number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godey” is only 
•2.00 a year.

YELLOW OILThe people of St John will hardly look 60 62 Prince William Street.particularly those who from many years 
perusal of John V. Ellis’s paper, the with approval on the purchase of an old 
Globe, have been led to believe that Can- Yankee steamer, built twenty two years 
aJa is going to the dogs and that most of, ago, for the Bay route. The machinery 
its people are ready for annexation. Mr. of such a vessel must necessarily be anti- 
Mowat is the head of the Grit party of floated and therefore expensive to run, 
Ontario; he is and has been for years »° that the imaginary saving in such a 
the leader of the Grit government ; he is 1 vessel, because she can be bought cheap- 
a man whose ability cannot be questioned, er than a first class Clyde steamship, will 
and, as a partv manager, he has no equal soon disappear. If we are to have a pad- 
in Vanadaexcept perhaps the great Chief- die steamer in the bay why not build a 
tain, Sir John A. Macdonald himself. Mr. wooden one here, rather than import so 
Mowat differs from Sir John in his poli- ' old a vessel as the City of Monticello? 
tical views, as regards Canadian affairs, j She is probably one of John Roach s 
almost as much as it is possible to do. ships and structural weakness has 
He condemns Sir John’s fiscal policy; be always been a characteristic of his vessels, 
takes issue with him on many constitu
tional questions. But when it comes to 
the subject of our allegiance to the throne, 
and the flag of the Empire, Mr. Mowat 
and Sir John are as one. Mr. Mowat, a 
Liberal of the Liberals, a Grit of the 
Grits, is just as loyal as Sir .lohn A.
Macdonald, the Conservative. He says 
“We all rejoice that we are British sub
jects, subjects of the British realm. We 
all rejoice that Canada is part of that 

nation.

C U RES RHEUMATISM PLUMBING.Roglrs
Simonds FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Addree,..eO»T.SLA»?|™H^a_

• D LOWS

Worm syrup
Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with*tneat- 

ness and despatch.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destituer of worms In Children or Adult»Bridges II 

Black H
V

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Coye
Coburn Hartt 
Cristy Hilton
Crabtree Harris
Carr 
Gros bo 
Dow 
David

II
The slop St. John’s Paquet 

arrived here the second inst but the riv
er was so high and full of ice that we 
could not begin to unload till 3 days ago, 
have taken out 200 Hhs. salt and 4t: 36:0 
sugar and have left 650 Bushels of salt 
on board —and ship—d all the lime that 
is burnt and lurrs that we have yet rec’d.

This spring has been so backward that 
there has been no possibility of burning 
any lime. The piles of wood and stone 
are now frozen together— we have not 
more than half men enough to save the 
fish (seven in all the rest have left us 
some time since) the first school is 
now running and the wires wholy broken 
down with ice, have no help of the fisher- 

only abt. 10 days work of two hands. 
The mill could not go before the middle of 

Aprill and the ice has been continually 
breaking the dam ever since.

The saving the gundalo’s from being 
lost at the places where they was left last 
fall has taken a great deal of time, have 
got the last of them home today hut have 
not any body to caulk them — have no 
nails to trim* casks or board the frames 
nor any hoops but what is picked up at 
an amazing expence. But what has been 
the most difficult and distressing was 
the leant of provisions and hay. Such a 
scene of misery of man and beast we 
never saw' before. There was not any 
thing of bread kind equal to a bushel of 
meal for each person when the schr. sail
ed the 6th of February and less of meat 
and roots in proportion—the Indians and 
hogs had part of that little.

The flour that came in the schr. has 
been wet and much damaged and having 
no Indian corn it will be mostly gone by 
the time the hunts is finished.

We meant by our memorandum to 
have the articles over and above what 
would fit out the fishing vessels—they 
will want 7 or 8 barrels of the pork and all 
the bread for the whole season. They 
ought to have all their stores when they 
leave this place about the first of June.

We have expected Capt. Newman for 
some time but begin to think he or you 
have altered your minds about the trip.

There is a great uneasiness among the 
fishermen about coffe. They say you 
promised them 51b. each man the same 
as they had last year and a barrel of 
molasses to each vessel. We have not 
had any of them articles nor any 
ceptthat of the spruce kind fo 
months past.

We beg that we may have the articles 
in our inclosed memorandum by the first 
opportunity. If hands can he got to 
work on shore, we think it will be best 
to send the sloop hack immediately

Jenkins

Kenney
Kimball Palmer’s Chambers,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
P. 6. Box, 132.

SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do you like good Candy ?

Why, of course, every body likes good 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas- 

elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

Robinson
Rideout

A. G. BOWES & Co.,The Halifax sugar refinery, is shipping 
sugar to Montreal via Portland and the 
Grand Trunk, the rate being 12J cents a 
barrel less than by the Intercolonial. 
This big corporation seems to be able 
to dictate to the Intercolonial authorities 
in the matter of freight rates and, no 
doubt, will hereafter endeavor to do so 
for its own benefit. Next winter the 
Halifax people will be able to send their 
sugar to St John for transit to Montreal 
over the Short Line, which will then be 
completed. It ought to be a source of 
great satisfaction to the people oi our 
sister city that they will l>e able to build 
up St John’s trade in this easy way, with 
profit to themselves and advantage to us, 
and make this port, what it should have

E. & R. McLEOD.chell which represent men from Halifax, 
and three or four which belong to indivi
duals who had come direct from England 
Scotland or Ireland, out the vast majority 
are names of the New England stock. If 
this stock had reason to complain of hav
ing to face a second emigration there was 
abundant consolation in the fact that it 
was under very different circumstances 
from those of their ancestors who settled 
Salem and Newburyport., Instead "of 
the barren soil of New England they had 
their choice of the noble intervale lands 
of the St John river which have their 
fertility renewed every spring by the 
overflowing of that great stream, 
this land they received for a price so 
small as to be merely nominal.

The township of Maugerville was di
vided into one hundred lots, each with a 
frontage on the river and a width of 
about fifty rods. Four of these lots were 
reserved for public purposes: one for a 
glebe for the Church of England, one for 
the Dissenting Protestants, one for the 
maintenance of a school and one for the 
first settled minister.
Maugerville lots were taken up immed
iately after the first immigration and the 
population of the township in 1767 was, 
as already stated 261 souls. All these 
people were natives of America with the 
exception of 6 English J10 Irish, 4 Scotch 
and 6 Germans, the enormous prepon
derance of the native New England ele
ment gave a tone to the character of the 
settlement which it never lost until the 
arrival of the Loyalists.

(to be continued.)

BARRISTERS, Ac.
Tlitchie?8 Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. McLeod, Q. C.

21 Canterbury Street.

“SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD 85 BOTTLE,

mg

R. McLeod.

WIU,mill PDGSLEY, D.C.L.SNOW SHOVELS.
glatiWegreat

to know, it stirs our hearts to know that 
British history, the history of the Father- 
land is ours; that the glory and the civi
lization of the Fatherland are our glory 
and civilization: that its great men, its 
patriots and statesmen, 
philanthropists, its jioets and philoso
phers, all belong to us, liecause we are the 1*™ long ago, the winter port of Canada, 
same jieople.” There are the words of a ' *•*
statesman and a patriot, not of a sneak - ! 
ing annexationist, a man without, a 
country, like John V. Ellis, nor of an in
vertebrate creature like the editor of the 
Telegraph,who writes treason one day and 
eats his own words the next. Mr. Mowat

are We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 
which we will sell very cheap. 

-ALSO-
Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 

bargain.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,

28 Waterloo Street.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
—ALSO-----Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts.

OU ART AND PINT BOTTLESAndits soldiers and

URDOCK
PILLSCAUSEY â MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders, Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

The Massachusetts papers arc com
plaining of the great decrease of the 
rural population of that state. The cities 
of Massachusetts grow, but its rural pop
ulation declines. In I860, according to 
the Springfield Republican,the population 

despises, as all good Liberals must do, of the state outside the cities, was 698,261; 
such disloval men who are clinging to *n ^ was 661«&>8» a decrease of 
the skirts of the Liberal party and de- 37,000. Now the Wimanites are always 
stroying its reputation. Mr. Mowat says telling us if we had Commercial Inion 
“I am not for annexation and I am glad or Unrestricted Recipricity with the 
to know that you are not. You and I : United States our farmers would be far 
love our country better than we love any j more prosperous than they are. What 
other country. We prefer lieing British *s matter w*t*1 ^ie farmers of Mas- 
subjects to being citizens ot any other sachusetts that,with all these advantages 
nation in the woild. For mvself I would and with a raPidly growing urban popu- 
rather he premier of Ontario than Gov- | lation, their own numbers are declining?

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood bitters in the

TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Boilers, Ranges, Mantels anil Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns. -
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street

Nearly all the

Horses and Carriage- Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAND CURE OF CHRONIC

BEST QUALITY FAMILY WASHING DONE,
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
• At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St American and Canadian

to Victoria Hotel Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

ernor of New York. If I had ambition 
for still higher honor, which I have not, 
I would rather be Premier of Canada than 
President of the United States.” Mr. 
Mowat "is a man who is not afraid 
to speak out and declare his sentiments 
in regard to annexation and 
all other public topics, aud lie speaks

?Jas.Tarris.of Irislitown, while loading 
logs in Dundas, Kent county, on Saturday, 
slipped aud fell, a log rolling on him and 
breaking the right leg. There 
siderable hemorrhage, but the wound 
was hound up and the injured man driv
en to Moncton, a distance of 18 miles 
reaching there during the evening. He 
was doing well vesteraay.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN,B.

J. I,. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
• One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

tea ex- 
r three Men’s 65 centswas con-

Tlie Canada Gazette contains the applica
tion of tho City of Toronto to remove all 
street poles and compel the placing of all 
telegraph, telephome and electric light 
wires underground.

R. A. C. BROWN, WATERLOO STREET.
P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.19 Charlotte St.
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